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National Career Days 2013 / 12-13 March

PROGRAMME

O�cial opening of the YoM stand and cultural programme with the participation of YoM Ambassador Kalin Veliov.

Find out all about the one-stop-shop for job vacancies and learning opportunities in the European Union and beyond in “Discover the EURES Portal”. 
Ms Desislava Vasileva, head of the PR Unit of the National Employment Agency, will present two projects receiving funding through the ESF to �ght 
youth unemployment and better integrate young people into the labour market.  

Everyone who has participated in Erasmus loves sharing stories about their time abroad and how it helped them advance in their careers. 
Petya Vatsova, winner of the Photo Competition "Erasmus for Me and for You” tells her story from Stuttgart through images.   

EURES / ESF 

Erasmus

Erasmus

11.15 -11.30

Veselina Stefanova, the �rst place winner of the video competition “My Erasmus Adventure”, relates her 
life-changing Erasmus experiences from Finland through video and photographs.    

11.55 -12.10

YoM Ambassador Kalin Veliov gives a “Drum Circle Workshop” demonstrating Afro and Latin techniques. With a supply 
of drums on stage, he will invite audience members to take part, later joining in himself!

Fun, friends and experience…these are the three words that come to mind for “Nasya Handzhiyska, Erasmus Student” when she 
remembers her winter semester in Prague. She also went home with new professional capacities and a new attitude towards education!  

11.35 -11.50

Don’t miss the presentation of the “A21 Campaign foundation”, which works to �ght human tra�cking. 
Communications director Mihail Stefanov will share tips on how to  travel and work abroad safely.  

Want to explore and develop the opportunities of a united Europe, while strengthening EU values like multiculturalism and mobility? 
Then don’t miss out on the presentation “Work, Training and Working Conditions for Young People” by Neli Stefanova and her colleagues! 

The project “Informed, Initiator, Innovator: Young Leadership for Inclusive Growth” addresses two major topics: the problem of youth 
unemployment, and the role of youth leadership and participation in solving it. Find out with Antoniya Habova and her team what you can do!

12.15 -12.30

13.05 -13.20

13.25 -13.50

10.50 - 11.10

MorningTuesday 12 March 2013

Erasmus

A21 Campaign

YoM Ambassador

Youth in Action

Youth in Action

YoM Ambassador10.30 -10.45  

12.35 -13.00  



Tuesday 12 March 2013

Come and learn about what the National Meeting "Youth Entrepreneurship" in Varna can o�er you. This year’s edition will tackle 
the ability of young people to take initiative, both in business and in personal life, and participate in social processes in the Balkans. 

EVS enriches our career opportunities and brings greater self-su�ciency and understanding of ourselves and others. 
Maria Tasheva found this out �rst hand. “Do! Do! Do! It's Time For You!” is a living story about her 4 month EVS project in Romania.

Svetozar Daskalov presents his Italian EVS adventure in “European Year Of Volunteering 2011: Voluntary Service In Pianoro”, 
with all of the personal and professional impressions it brought him. 

“Out of the Cage - Forum Theatre for Social Integration of Minority Women” �ghts social isolation of young women living 
in rural and poor areas, with volunteer actors that raise awareness and inspire audiences to take action. Not to be missed! 

A special treat for our guests! YoM Ambassador Kalin Veliov gives a short concert of his most popular songs!

Are you interested in a project that promotes young people’s mobility, employability, and European solidarity through artistic 
activities and intercultural dialogue? Then come see with Ivan Andonov what “Volunteering as a Way of Establishing European 
Citizenship” can o�er you!

“Art for Values: Breaking Barriers - Building Paths” uses art as an instrument for social change. Elena Papadopova and her colleagues 
develop creative and participatory social actions and initiatives that make a real di�erence. Join in! 

Rhythm and dance to close the day! Don´t miss the performance of Kalin Veliov, YoM Ambassador for Bulgaria.  

13.55 -14.15

14.20 -14.40

14.45 -14.55

15.00-15.25

16.05 -16.20

16.25 -16.50
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Get into the spirit of volunteering with Calvin Roth, in “Motivate and Activate”! He shares his experience with the FAR Association for 
Democratic Education, helping other young people to organise student boards, student newspapers, and youth initiative groups. 

Are you interested in working with the elderly? Lubomira Parizhkova presents "Active Ageing and Intergenerational Dialogue – Senior 
Education in the Danube Countries", a project that explores best practices for helping the elderly in continued education and training.

Youth in Action

EVS

EVS

EVS

EVS

EVS

EVS

Grundtvig

YoM Ambassador

YoM Ambassador

16.55 -17.15

17.20 -17.40
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Afternoon

15.30 -16.00  

17.45 -18.00  



Wednesday 13 March 2013
YoM Ambassador Kalin Veliov shares his experience with mobility programmes abroad 
and gives a short concert of his most popular songs with the band TUMBAITO.

10.00 -10.30  

Find out all about the one-stop-shop for job vacancies and learning opportunities in the European Union and beyond in “Discover the EURES Portal”. 
Ms Desislava Vasileva, head of the PR Unit of the National Employment Agency, will present two projects receiving funding through the ESF to �ght 
youth unemployment and better integrate young people into the labour market.

10.35 -11.05

For true fans and those who missed out on yesterday’s concert, YoM Ambassador Kalin Veliov 
and the band TUMBAITO will perform with a great selection of songs! 

11.55 -12.20  

Curious about adult education opportunities? Come and hear “3 Grundtvig Testimonies”. Mobility made Stefka Ileva a braver person, and she will tell 
us why we should take more daring actions in life and in our careers. Then, hear how training abroad for English language and culture enriched Todor 
Todorov as a professor and a person. Tsveta Kostadinova Telcharova will close with an emotional story of mobility and how it helps us use our internal 
power to achieve professional goals. 

11.10 -11.50

Many young people want to better appreciate and keep alive the true character of their culture. “Exploring Houses Through 
Curiosity and Social Learning” is a project led by the Association Pokolenia that answers this need, transforming the house into a 
vessel for passing knowledge between generations.  

Looking for ways to get the leading edge you need to succeed? “Raising Vocational Skills through Diagnostic, Technical Support 
and Reconstruction of Vehicles" is a German project that enabled students from Kazanlak to learn new methods and technologies 
to keep up with the car production industry. 

12.25 -12.45

Schools from seven countries participate in “Variety is the Spice of Life - Cultural Diversity in the Context of Lifelong Learning and Democracy”, 
a 2 year exchange project. Come and learn how this experience enriched students from the Indira Gandhi high school.  

12.50 -13.20

13.25 -13.55
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Wednesday 13 March 2013
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Birds on the move! Many hundreds of species of birds live in Europe and many of them travel through European countries on annual 
migration. Students from Nikola Liliev school  will introduce you in this exciting school mobility project called “Flying Through Europe”. 

Informative and delicious! Vania Kolesheva and her student present the tempting “Austrian Professionalism and Innovation in the Produc-
tion of Chocolate and Ice Cream” project. They will share their mobility experience in Paris and give a demonstration in cake decorating that 
calls for audience participation!  

Do you want a really unique career?  Students from the Vocational High School Zemia present "Building Vocational Skills by Studying Alternative 
Agrarian Practices”, a summer mobility programme near Seville, Spain where they will explore agricultural practices that are all promising niche 
sectors for Bulgaria, like raising snails, bio-energy, medicinal herbs, and more. Let’s go! 

Let’s close the two days of testimonies, experiences, sharing and presentations with music, 
dance and conversation. Everybody is invited to join us at the YoM stand.

A truly European balance of multiculturalism and mobility! "The Role Models of Our European Identity" is an exciting project in which 10,000 
students participated - and 500 of those travelled – to share the seven most characteristic elements of their cities. Discover how successful the 
Bulgarian students from the Artis High School were! 

Interested in a career in tourism? Don’t miss "Acquiring European Know-How in Tourism through Mobility" by the Brain Group Association. 
It explores best practices in training abroad and highlights several testimonials by Krasimira Apostolova and her students who have advanced 
their tourism careers through mobility. 

14.35 -15.05

15.10 -15.40

15.50 -16.20

16.30 -17.00

17.10 -17.40

17.45 -18.00  

YoM Ambassador Kalin Veliov gives a “Drum Circle Workshop” demonstrating Afro and Latin techniques 
and inviting audience members to participate. Get drumming with Kalin and �nd your inner rhythm!

14.00 -14.30  
YoM Ambassador

Comenius

Leonardo da Vinci

Leonardo da Vinci

Comenius
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Special EventsPROGRAMME

National Career Days 2013 
Youth on the Move

Participate in the 
EUROQUIZ and win 

prizes every day!

World famous percussionist, composer and singer Kalin Veliov will 
keep the Youth on the Move stand lively with performances and 
workshops. Come and see his opening shows each day, and don’t 
miss out on his drum circle workshops! He will show you some of his 
famous Afro and Latino beats, and then you can have a chance to try 
your hand at drumming along with him. 

As the Youth on the Move Ambassador for Bulgaria, Kalin is living 
proof of how mobility can build a career. Travelling and playing with 
his international colleagues has helped Kalin develop his unique 
rhythms and keep his style fresh and changing as he learns new 
skills and gets new inspiration.

“Travelling, changing environment, and 
meeting new people are essential for the 

career development of each individual. 
Very often this leads to new jobs and new 

projects. It brings an experience that is 
irreplaceable and usually not measured 

by anything material.”

Kalin Veliov


